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Abstract 
 This study investigated the development of noun phrase production in Cantonese 
speaking preschool children. Seventy normally developing children, aged between 3;0 and 
6;2, participated. Language samples were elicited using a picture description task in the form 
of a barrier game. Results revealed age-related improvement in the children's noun phrase 
production, with the adjectival noun phrase being the first to be mastered, followed by the 
possessive noun phrase and the noun phrase with subject relative clause. The noun phrase 
with object relative clause and the prepositional noun phrase were mastered last. The 
children’s developmental and error patterns were discussed with reference to their cognitive, 
syntactic and semantic development. 
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Introduction 
 Children develop more complex language as they grow in order to meet the more 
demanding communication needs. Apart from an increased number of syntactic elements in 
an utterance (eg. develop from 2-element structure VO to 3-element structure SVO), phrasal 
expansion, especially noun phrase expansion, is another sign of expressive language 
development (Paul, 2007). Noun phrase expansion requires the use of specific vocabulary and 
more complex syntactic structures (Horowitz & Samuels, 1987). The major communicative 
function of expanded noun phrases is to specify the object/ person in the presence of other 
competing alternatives (eg. referring to a particular person in a group of unknown people). 
With the use of noun phrase expansion, information can be conveyed exclusively by words 
instead of through paralinguistic means or contextual cues (Westby, 1991). Also, expanded 
noun phrases allow information to be conveyed more concisely (Menyuk, 1969). For example, 
'The boy wears a hat. He is happy' can be more concisely expressed by using an expanded 
noun phrase, 'the boy who wears a hat is happy'.  
In English, a noun phrase consists of a head noun, determiner, pre-modification and 
post-modification (Quirk, Greenbaum, Leech, & Svartvik, 1985). For example, in ‘the red 
box on the table’, ‘box’ is the head noun, ‘the’ is the determiner, ‘red’ is the pre-modification 
and ‘on the table’ is the post-modification. 
 In Cantonese, a noun phrase consists of a noun and elements used to modify it 
(Matthews & Yip, 1994). The order of elements in a simple Cantonese noun phrase should be 
as follow (Matthews & Yip, 1994): 
 e.g.      go2         saam1      go3     hap2 
     Demonstrative    numeral   classifier   noun 
         those         three    classifier   boxes 
     “those three boxes” 
The head noun can be further described by different modifiers to provide descriptive 
information. The following are the four major types of modifiers used in a noun phrase:  
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1. Adjectival modifier 
e.g.  sai 3   ge3   hap2 
    small   FW    box 
   “small box” 
2. Possessive modifier 
e.g.  baa4 baa1   ge3    hap2  
     father      FW    box 
    “father's box” 
3. Prepositional modifier 
e.g. toi2  haa3 min3  ge3   hap2  
   table   under     FW   box 
   “box under the table” 
 
4. Verbal modifier (relative clause) 
  A. noun phrase with subject relative  
clause 
  e.g. daai3  mo2  ge3  naam4 zai2  
     wear   hat   FW    boy 
     “boy that wears hat” 
B. noun phrase with object relative 
clause 
  e.g. naam4 zai2  daai3  ge3  mo2      
         boy     wear  FW  hat 
      “hat wears by boy” 
*FW: function word 
 
 
For relative clauses, the subject relative clause is used to describe the agent (eg. 'boy' in the 
above example) of a sentence while the object relative clause describes the patient (eg. 'hat' in 
the above example). 
The overall structure of a Cantonese noun phrase is similar to that of English except that 
the head noun always comes at the end of the noun phrase (Matthews & Yip, 1994). 
Postnominal modification, which can happen in English (e.g. the boy who wears a hat) is 
generally not allowed in Chinese. 
 As suggested by Chan, Matthews & Yip (2011), Cantonese noun phrase can also be 
subdivided into classifier relatives and relatives with particle 'ge3'.  
A. Classifier relatives 
E.g. ngo5  go2    lap1    tong2 
    My  that   classifier  candy  
    'my candy' 
 
B. Relatives with particle 'ge3 
Eg. ngo5   ge3  tong2  
    My   FW   candy  
    'my candy/ candies' 
 
The classifier relative entails specific reference but the relative with 'ge3' does not (Chan, 
Matthews & Yip, 2011). Also, the classifier relative is colloquial while relative with 'ge3' is 
more formal (Chan, Matthews & Yip, 2011).   
 There has been extensive research investigating the development of noun phrase in 
English-speaking children (eg. Eisenberg et al., 2008; Kidd & Bavin, 2002; Ravid & Berman, 
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2010). However, due to the difference in noun phrase structure between English and 
Cantonese, there may be differences in rate and pattern of acquisition of Cantonese noun 
phrase compared with English, which deserve investigation.  
 There were a few pieces of research on the acquisition of Cantonese noun phrase. Lee 
(2005) reported better noun phrase comprehension ability in older preschool children 
compared with the younger ones. Regarding the production of Cantonese noun phrase in 
preschool children, Wong (1998) conducted a longitudinal study on the acquisition of 
Cantonese NP using language samples collected from four children aged 1;05-2;10. The 
results revealed that children at this age range mainly modify the head noun by determiners 
and classifiers only and the use of more complex modifiers, such as adjectival and possessive 
modifiers, was very rare. In view of this, investigation should be carried on children beyond 
three years of age so as to capture the developmental pattern of more complex noun phrases. 
 Yuen (1997) conducted a research studying the developmental trend in the use of 
prenominal modification structures, including adjectival modifier, prepositional modifier, 
possessive modifier and verbal modifier in two age groups of preschoolers (3;0-4;0 and 
5;0-6;0) and adults. The research suggested that frequency of use of prenominal structure 
increased with age. However, accuracy of noun phrase production was not reported and no 
error analysis was done in the study. In addition, this study made use of story retelling tasks 
to elicit expanded noun phrase. Nevertheless, it was not a productive elicitation method as 
reflected by the small number (mean: 9, SD: not reported) of expanded noun phrases elicited 
in the youngest age group. One reason was that the stories used in the study involved 
characters that were distinctive. Noun phrases used in those stories did not serve referential 
purpose and hence the use of expanded noun phrase was not obligatory. Another reason is 
that narrative discourse was linguistically demanding for children since it does not only 
require knowledge of vocabulary and syntax but also overall organization (eg. indicating 
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temporal relationships) (Eisenberg et al., 2008). Hence, children's ability of noun phrase 
production may be underestimated by the use of linguistically demanding story retelling tasks. 
The author of the study also pointed out the ineffectiveness of the use of story-retelling task 
especially for the youngest age group as many question prompts were needed to elicit their 
production (Yuen, 1997). In view of this, it was suggested that alternative language sample 
collection methods need to be explored.  
 There are mainly two ways to collect language samples for the investigation of one's 
expressive language ability. One of the methods is to collect language sample from 
spontaneous production in naturalistic settings (eg. during free play and daily conversations) 
(Gerken, 1999). Another method is through a structured elicitation task, which makes use of a 
context for the use of the target syntactic structure under investigation (Thornton, 1996). 
There are two types of elicitation methods, elicited imitation and elicited production. A 
model of target structure is provided in the elicited imitation task while the subject is not 
asked to repeat the experimenter's production in the elicited production task (Thornton, 1996). 
 There are several benefits in using structured elicited tasks for language sample 
collection. Firstly, the use of certain sentence structures may not be necessary in naturalistic 
settings. Children can use alternative sentence structures to communicate. Hence, their ability 
to use target sentience structures may be underestimated. The use of elicited tasks can 
overcome such a problem by creating a context in which the use of the target syntactic 
structure is obligatory (Thornton, 1996). Secondly, an adequate amount of the target structure 
can be collected within an experimental session with the use of an elicitation task. On the 
other hand, more time is needed for data collection in naturalistic setting, especially when the 
target structure is infrequently used in one's spontaneous speech (Thornton, 1996). Given 
these benefits, an elicited method will be used for language sample collection in this study. 
 Among all noun phrase types, the relative clause was most often studied by researchers. 
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The order of acquisition of relative clauses in Cantonese can be explained by different 
theories. When the canonical subject-verb-object (SVO) word order is considered, object 
relative clauses (ie. clauses with the subject as head noun) are considered to be less complex 
when compared with subject relative clauses (ie. clauses with object as head noun) The 
reason is that the object relative clauses follow the canonical subject-verb-object (SVO) word 
order wile subject relative clauses do not (Chan, Matthews & Yip, 2011) (see example A). On 
the other hand, when the hierarchical sentence structure is considered with reference to 
Structure-Based Theory (Lin & Bever, 2006), subject relative clauses are easier to process as 
the structural distance between the head noun and the gap position is shorter (see example B).  
Example A: Canonical Word Order Effect 
Subject RC: 食   緊   麵包  嗰  個  女仔 (the girl who is eating bread) 
     Eat AM  bread  dem CL  girl 
     V         O    S 
 
Object RC: 女仔 食   緊    嗰  個   麵包 (the bread that the girl is eating) 
     Girl  eats  AM  dem  CL  bread 
   S   V                   O 
 
Example B: Structure-Based Theory 
Subject RC:                              Object RC: 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
  
  
Distance between head noun and gap: 
1 level 
Distance between head noun and gap: 
2 levels 
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 Unlike English, which research suggested that the subject relative clause is acquired 
earlier than the object relative clause, there was no conclusion whether there was a subject or 
object advantage in Cantonese relative clauses. Tsou. Lee, Cheung & Tung (2009) reported 
an object advantage in Cantonese speaking school aged children who completed the Hong 
Kong Cantonese Oral Language Assessment Scale (HKCOLAS). On the other hand, Chan, 
Lau, Lieven & Tomasello (2007) reported that Cantonese speaking pre-school children in the 
study performed slightly better in the subject relative clause than the object relative clause, 
although the difference was not significant. The contradictory results about the order of 
acquisition of subject and object relative clauses in Cantonese makes this issue worth further 
investigation. 
  
Aim of the study 
 Owing to the limitations of the previous studies, this research aimed to investigate the 
development of noun phrase production in Cantonese-speaking preschool children aged 
3;0-6;6. Picture description task in the form of a barrier game, unlike the previous study 
which used a story retelling task (Yuen, 1997), was used to elicit children's use of expanded 
noun phrases in a structured way. The major focus of this study was to explore the age-related 
differences in production of different types of noun phrase. It was hypothesized that the 
accuracy of noun phrase production increased with age. Secondly, error patterns of noun 
phrase production were analyzed. Thirdly, children's performance in subject and object 
relative clauses were compared so as to determine if there was a subject or object advantage. 
 The current study which examined the acquisition rate and errors of noun phrase 
production in typically developing Cantonese preschool children can serve as a reference for 
the identification of language delay/ disorder. It is also useful for planning appropriate 
intervention goals (Paul, 2007).   
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Method 
Subjects 
 A total of 70 preschool children attending mainstream kindergarten were recruited. They 
were divided into four age groups, 3;0-3;6, 4;0-4;6, 5;0-5;6 and 6;0-6;2. The number of 
participants, the mean and standard deviation (SD) of the age of the four groups are 
summarized in Table 1.  
Group Age Range No. of participants 
   Male    Female 
Mean Age 
(years) 
SD 
(years) 
1 3;0-3;6 10 10 3.30 0.25 
2 4;0-4;6 10 10 4.41 0.20 
3 5;0-5;6 10 10 5.37 0.23 
4 6;0-6;2 2 8 6.06 0.07 
Table 1  Age distribution of subjects 
 
All children recruited were native Cantonese speakers who mainly used Cantonese in daily 
life. Children with speech, language, intellectual and hearing impairment were excluded from 
this study. Also, two boys from group 1 pointed to both of the pictures at random instead of 
referring only to the pictures with an arrow as required by the task. It appeared that they 
failed to understand the task and were excluded from this study. 
 
Task 
A picture description task in the form of a barrier game was carried out. There were two 
almost identical pictures in each test item. Children were required to describe the target 
picture (the one with an arrow pointing at it) in a way that allowed the listener to identify it 
correctly from the distracter. A barrier game was used to elicit language sample as it could 
create an obligatory context for the use of expanded noun phrases. Also, it minimized the 
linguistic demand of the task compared with the use of a story retelling task .  
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Material 
Children's use of expanded noun phrases was elicited using 50 test items (see Appendix 
A). There were ten test items for each of the five noun phrase types as described in the 
introduction, which included noun phrase with adjectival modifier, possessive modifier, 
prepositional modifier and verbal modifier. Noun phrases with a verbal modifier can be 
sub-divided into two types, noun phrases with subject relative clause and object relative 
clause.  
For each test item, two pictures were presented to the children, with an arrow on the 
targeted picture while the other one act as a distracter. The two pictures were identical in 
every aspect except one. For example, in test item one, the appearance and clothing of the 
boys in the two pictures were identical except that they were of different height. Children had 
to identify such difference in order to describe the target picture specifically by saying 'gou1 
go2 go3 naam4 zai2' (the tall boy). In addition, the recipients of action were circled in 
pictures that targeted on object relative clause, with an aim to avoid children describing the 
agent using a subject relative clause. 
The test items were designed on the basis that vocabulary used in the elicited noun 
phrases should be common to preschool children, with an aim to minimize their failure of 
production due to unfamiliar vocabulary. 
 
Procedures 
The children were tested individually by a Cantonese-speaking experimenter in the 
kindergarten they studied in. The experimenter introduced the game by asking the child to 
identify the difference between his/ her set of picture cards and the experimenter's, in which 
there was an arrow pointing to the target picture on the participant's card but no arrow was on 
the experimenter's. If the child failed to do so, the experimenter pointed to the arrow in the 
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child's picture card and said,  
'你望吓依度，你幅圖有箭咀但係我冇喎' 
(Look here. There is an arrow in your picture but there isn't an arrow in mine.) 
There were three trial tems before the actual test. Throughout the test, a board was placed 
between the experimenter and the child so that they could not see each other's cards. For 
every trial/ test item, the experimenter asked the child,  
'邊個 (or other classifier, depending on the head noun)有箭咀?' 
(Which one has an arrow?) 
As the experimenter could not see the child’s card, once the description was made by the 
child, the experimenter showed him/her the choice he/ she had made and hence feedback was 
provided. On the other hand, when the child's description was non-specific, ie. saying '依個/ 
嗰個 (this/ that)' or naming the object only, the experimenter would allow the child to make 
one more attempt by saying, 
'我唔知邊個喎，你講清楚啲吖' 
(I don't know which one. Can you say it clearly?) 
Correct description for the picture was provided when the subject failed to describe the target 
in the pre-test trial only but not in the actual test. Online recording of the child's utterance 
was done by the experimenter. The procedure was also audio-taped for further data checking. 
Following the barrier game, a post-test on the comprehension of concept of size, color 
and locative was conducted in the form of picture pointing and object manipulation task (see 
Appendix B). It aimed to assess children's knowledge of concepts involved in the preceding 
picture description task.  
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Scoring 
  Marks were awarded only when the child's production 
1) included a expanded noun phrase  
2) provided sufficient information for the experimenter to identify the target picture. 
The full mark for each test item was 3 marks. The scoring criteria were as follow. 
3 mark: correct sentence structure and accurate vocabulary 
 2 mark: correct sentence structure but inaccurate vocabulary 
 1 mark: incorrect sentence structure with/ without inaccurate vocabulary 
If the child's production was a correct expended noun phrase that allowed the experimenter to 
identify the targeted picture but he/she was not using the targeted noun phrase type (eg. using  
prepositional noun phrases in items targeted in possessive noun phrase), only 1 mark would 
be awarded because the utterance could not reflect the child's ability in producing the target 
noun phrase type. 
 With regard to sentence structure, the object (if any) and subject should not be omitted 
in subject relative clauses and object relative clauses respectively, since such omission would 
lead to ambiguity of the referent (see example A and B). However, if the head noun was 
clearly stated in an object relative clause, omission of the subject was acceptable. 
 The detailed scoring scheme could be seen in Appendix C. 
Example A: subject relative clause  
Correct production:  飲     橙汁      嗰   個  (男仔)  
       Drink orange juice  dem  CL  (boy) 
       'the boy who drinks orange juice' 
 
Incorrect production (object omitted): 飲   嗰   個   
                          Drink  dem  CL   
                                 'the one who drinks/ the one being drank' 
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Example B: object relative clause 
Correct production: 男仔  揹    住   嗰   個   (袋)  
       Boy carries  AM  dem  CL  (bag) 
       'the bag carried by the boy' 
       OR 
       揹    住   嗰   個   袋 
      carries  AM  dem  CL  bag 
       'the bag carried' 
 
Incorrect production (subject omitted): 揹  住  嗰  個                    
        Carries AM  dem   CL 
        'the one being carried/ the one who carries' 
*CL: classifier, dem: demonstrative, AM: aspect marker 
 
Scoring reliability 
 A final year majoring in Speech and Hearing Sciences, who was not involved in this 
study, scored response of seven children (10% of the participants) randomly selected. The 
inter-rater reliability calculated by Pearson correlation was 93.7%.  
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Result 
 The maximum overall score for all five types of noun phrase type was 150 marks. There 
were ten test items, with a maximum score of 30 marks, for each noun phrase type. The 
children's scores were converted into percentage. The mean and standard deviation of 
percentage scores of the different types of noun phrase and overall percentage scores obtained 
by children in different age group are summarized in Table 2. 
 
Group 1 
(3;0-3;6) 
Group 2 
(4;0-4;6) 
Group 3 
(5;0-5;6) 
Group 4 
(6;0-6;2) 
 
Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 
Adjectival NP 25.74 (24.09) 54.00 (26.85) 75.50 (15.15) 87.00 (15.35) 
Possessive NP 12.96 (20.77) 49.50 (30.23) 42.33 (28.86) 71.67 (25.15) 
Prepositional NP 5.37 (12.69) 19.67 (17.43) 26.50 (23.18) 44.00 (21.93) 
Subject RC 13.33 (26.00) 52.67 (33.22) 60.83 (34.74) 71.33 (27.00) 
Object RC 3.89 (10.37) 32.33 (21.17) 41.83 (14.33) 65.33 (22.01) 
Overall 12.26 (15.07) 41.63 (18.34) 49.30 (16.45) 67.67 (16.23) 
Table 2  Means and standard deviations of percentage scores of different types of noun 
phrase and overall percentage scores (%) 
*NP: noun phrase, RC: relative clause 
  
 The one-way Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was conducted for 
investigating the age-related difference on the production of different noun phrase types. 
Using the Wilk's Lambda test, a statistically significant difference in the production of noun 
phrase across age groups was found, F(15, 166) = 6.96, p < .001, with the children’s overall 
performance in noun phrase production improved with age (Table 2).  
 A significant effect of age was found for all the five noun phrase types (adjectival noun 
phrase: F(3, 64) = 23.84, p < .001; possessive noun phrase: F(3, 64) = 11.56, p < .001; 
prepositional noun phrase: F(3, 64) = 9.54, p < .001; subject relative clause: F(3, 64) = 10.60, 
p< .001; object relative clause: F(3, 64) = 31.26, p < .001). As shown in Figure 1, the 
children's performance improved with age for all noun phrase types except for group 3's 
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performance in the possessive noun phrase. This was due to the fact that 30% of the group 
used prepositional noun phrase or relative clause to describe the possessor-possession 
relationship. Hence, the ability to use possessive noun phrase for this group of children was 
underestimated.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Effect of age on production of different noun phrase types 
 
 Bonforroni post hoc comparison was done to identify the source of difference for each 
noun phrase type and the results are summarized in Table 3. There was significant 
difference between group 1 and group 3, as well as group 1 and group 4 for all five noun 
phrase types. Significant difference was also found between group 1 and group 2 for all 
noun phrase types except prepositional noun phrase. In addition, for adjectival noun phrase, 
there was also significant difference between group 2 and group 3, as well as group 2 and 
group 4. For possessive noun phrase, there was also significant difference between group 3 
and group 4. For prepositional noun phrase, difference was also found between group 2 and 
group 4. For object relative clause, significant difference was also found between group 2 
and group 4, as well as group 3 and group4. 
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  Bonforroni Post Hoc Test Result 
Noun phrase type Group Group 2 
(4;0-4;6) 
Group 3 
(5;0-5;6) 
Group 4 
(6;0-6;2) 
Adjectival Group 1 .001* .000** .000** 
 Group 2 
 .015* .001* 
 Group 3   1.000 
Possessive Group 1 .001* .008* .000** 
 Group 2  1.000 .222 
 Group 3   .038* 
Prepositional Group 1 .142 .006* .000** 
 Group 2  1.000 .009* 
 Group 3   .122 
Group 1 .001* .000** .000** Subject relative 
clause Group 2  1.000 .758 
 Group 3   1.000 
Group 1 .000** .000** .000** Object relative 
clause Group 2  .497 .000** 
 Group 3   .004* 
Table 3 Result of Bonferroni post hoc test by age groups for each noun phrase type 
* significant at p < .05 
** significant at p < .001 
  
Subject relative clauses vs object relative clauses 
 The one-way repeated measure Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to identify if 
there was significant difference between noun phrase types in each age group. Bonforroni 
post hoc comparison was done to determine if the children's performance in subject and 
object relative clauses differed significantly. It was found that there was no significant 
difference between performance in these two types of relative clause in all four age groups 
(Group 1: p = .439; Group 2: p = .190; Group 3: p = 1.00; Group 4: p = 1.00). 
 
Age of emergence and mastery of noun phrase 
 In order to determine the age of emergence and mastery of different noun phrase types, 
the number of test items with a correct syntactic structure (score two marks or above) was 
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counted. The emergence of a noun phrase type was determined by the children's use of 
correct syntactic structure in at least one test item among the ten items that targeted the 
specific noun phrase type. The mastery of a noun phrase type was determined by the 
children's use of correct syntactic structure in at least seven test item among the ten items that 
targeted the specific noun phrase type. The percentage of children who demonstrated 
emergence and mastery of different noun phrase types was summarized in Table 4 and Table 
5 respectively.  
 
 Group 1 
(3;0-3;6) 
Group 2 
(4;0-4;6) 
Group 3 
(5;0-5;6) 
Group 4 
(6;0-6;2) 
Adjectival NP 67 95 100 100 
Possessive NP 39 85 85 100 
Prepositional NP 6 45 70 100 
Subject RC 33 80 80 100 
Object RC 6 60 95 100 
Table 4 Percentage of participants demonstrated correct syntactic structure in at least one 
test item 
 
 Group 1 
(3;0-3;6) 
Group 2 
(4;0-4;6) 
Group 3 
(5;0-5;6) 
Group 4 
(6;0-6;2) 
Adjectival NP 11.11 40 80 90 
Possessive NP 5.56 35 35 80 
Prepositional NP 0 0  5  20 
Subject RC 11.11 35 50  80 
Object RC 0 5 0 50  
Table 5 Percentage of participants demonstrated correct syntactic structure in at least 
seven test item 
  
 It was found that over 75% of children in group 2, 3 and 4 began to use adjectival noun 
phrase, possessive noun phrase and subject relative clause correctly. Over 75% of children in 
group 3 and 4 started to use object relative clause and prepositional noun phrase respectively. 
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 Over 75% of children in group 3 and 4 mastered the use of adjectival noun phrase. Over 
75% of children in group 4 mastered the use of possessive noun phrase and subject relative 
clause. Less than 75% of children in group 4 mastered the use of prepositional noun phrase 
and object relative clause. The results were generally consistent with the percentage scores 
obtained by different age groups.  
 
Comprehension of concepts 
 Children's performance in the post-test on comprehension of concepts is summarized in 
Table 6. It was found that 90% or above of children in group 2, 3 & 4 were able to 
comprehend all tested concepts. However, less than 70% of children in group 1 were able to 
comprehend the following concepts, 'thin', 'outside' and 'next to'.  
 
Concept Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group4 
Big 100 100 100 100 
Tall 94 100 100 100 
Short (people) 78 100 100 100 
Fat 94 95 100 100 
Thin  50 95 100 100 
Long  100 100 100 100 
Short (object) 83 95 100 100 
Dirty  100 95 100 100 
Red 94 100 100 100 
Green 100 100 100 100 
Inside 94 100 100 100 
Outside 67 95 95 100 
Above  94 95 100 100 
Under  89 100 100 100 
In front of 78 95 100 100 
Behind 83 90 100 100 
Next to 56 95 100 100 
     Table 6 Percentage score of concepts in each age group 
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Error pattern 
 Some children failed to describe the picture in a way that allowed the experimenter to 
identify the targeted pictures. Two children in group 1 used 'ni1 go3' (this one) to answer all 
50 test items. Seven children in group 1 and one child in group 2 used 'ni1 go3' (this one) to 
answer some of the test items . Moreover, some children stated the head noun only or 
described features that were the same in the target picture and distracter. 
 In terms of sentence structure, the most common error pattern across noun phrase types 
and age groups was to describe the picture using a sentence or adding 'go2 go3' 
(demonstrative + classifier) after the sentence (see example A & B). In addition, some 
children omitted the demonstrative in the noun phrase (see example C).  
 
Example A: Use of a sentence instead of a noun phrase 
Correct production: 雀仔 嗰   隻   碗  (the bird's bowl) 
       Bird  dem  CL  bowl 
Children's production: 雀仔 有   個   碗  (the bird has a bowl)        
                     bird  has  CL  bowl   
 
Example B: Addition of a demonstrative and classifier after the sentence 
Correct production: 喺   枱    下面   嗰    粒   糖 (the candy under the table) 
      Prep  table  below  dem  CL  candy 
Children's production: 糖    喺   枱   下面   嗰   粒  (candy is under the table)  
                   candy  prep  table  below  dem  CL 
 
Example C: Omission of the demonstrative 
Correct production: 女仔 食   緊    嗰  個   麵包 (the bread that the girl is eating) 
       Girl eats  AM  dem  CL  bread 
Children's production: 女仔 食   緊   個   麵包 (the bread that the girl is eating) 
     Girl  eats  AM  CL  bread  
 
 There are also some type-specific error patterns. For the adjectival noun phrase and the 
possessive noun phrase, some children in group 1 and 2 stated the adjective/ possessor only. 
Some of them omitted 'go2 go3' (demonstrative + classifier) (see example D & E) 
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Example D: Use of an adjective only instead of a noun phrase 
Correct production: 瘦   嗰   個   人    (the thin person) 
      Thin dem  CL  person 
Children's production:  瘦     
                    Thin   
 
Example E: Omission of the demonstrative and classifier 
Correct production: 貓  嗰  條   魚  (cat's fish) 
      Cat dem  CL  fish 
Children's production: 貓  魚 
                    Cat  fish 
   
 For prepositional phrase, some children omitted the referent of relative position (see 
example F). Wrong word order due to inability to identify the head noun and reference was 
also found in some children's production (see example G). 
 
Example F: Omission of the referent of relative position 
Correct production: 喺   碟    出面    嗰   隻   叉  (the fork outside the plate) 
         Prep  plate  outside  dem  CL  fork 
Children's production: 喺    出面    嗰   隻   叉  (the fork outside) 
     Prep  outside   dem  CL  fork 
 
Example G: Wrong word order 
Correct production: 喺   碟    出面    嗰   隻   叉  (the fork outside the plate) 
         Prep  plate  outside  dem  CL  fork 
Children's production: 個 叉   喺  外面  嗰   隻  碟 
     CL  fork prep outside dem  CL  plate 
 
 The children sometimes omitted the object in subject relative clause (see example H) 
while they omitted the subject in a object relative clause without specifying the head 
noun(see example I). Moreover, some children describe the subject (agent) instead of the 
object (patient) in test items that target object relative clause.  
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Example H: Omission of the subject 
Correct production: 飲   橙汁      嗰   個  (男仔) (the boy who drinks orange juice) 
     Drink orange juice  dem  CL  (boy)  
Children's production: 飲   嗰   個  (the one who drinks/ the one being drunk) 
        Drink dem  CL   
 
Example I: Omission of the object 
Correct production: 男仔  揹    住   嗰   個   袋 (the bag carried by the boy) 
       Boy carries  AM  dem  CL  bag 
Children's production: 揹    住   嗰   個 (the one who carries/ the one being carried) 
     Carries AM  dem  CL 
 
*CL: classifier, dem: demonstrative, AM: aspect marker 
 
Discussion 
 The present study indicated that children's performance in noun phrase production 
improved with age. Among the five noun phrase types targeted in this study, adjectival noun 
phrase emerged and was mastered first, followed by possessive noun phrase and subject 
relative clause. Prepositional noun phrase and object relative clause were mastered by 
children last. The children's age related difference in noun phrase production and the order of 
emergence and acquisition of different noun phrase types could be explained in terms of their  
cognitive development, syntactic development, and semantic and conceptual development. 
 
Cognitive development 
 To complete the task in the form of a barrier game, children needed to take the 
perspective of the communication partner so as to understand that he/she could identify the 
target picture only when they stated the difference between the target picture and the 
distracter. This required a theory of mind. As children fully developed a theory of mind after 
four years old (Miller, 2006), this could explain why some children in group 1 and group 2 
answered by saying 'ni1 go3' (this one), stated the head noun only or described features that 
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are the same in the targeted picture and distracter.  
 When the children's theory of mind were not fully developed, they failed to make use of 
modified noun phrases purposefully, that is to provide information to indicate the target 
during the presence of other distracter(s).  
 
Syntactic development 
 According to Paul (2007), children developed two-word combinations (eg. action-object 
'eat apple') before acquiring three-element structures (eg. subject-action-object 'I eat apple'). 
As some adjectival noun phrases were two-word combinations (ie. attribute-entity), they were 
mastered the earliest and this explained why children achieved the highest accuracy in test 
item #7 (dai6 hung4 zai2 'big bear'). Although some adjectival noun phrases and all 
possessive noun phrases in this study were not two-word combination but required the use of 
'demonstrative + classifier' between the attribute and entity or possessor and possession,  
these two types of noun phrase were mastered early by children due to the presence of few 
syntactic element in the noun phrase and their simple syntactic structure. 
 On the contrary, prepositional noun phrase was acquired at a later stage due to the 
presence of more syntactic elements and more complex sentence structure. Word order in a 
prepositional noun phrase was different from that in a sentence which describes spatial 
relationship. The head noun was at the end of a prepositional noun phrase while it was in the 
beginning of a sentence (see example below).  
Example 
Prepositional noun phrase: 喺   枱    下面   嗰    粒   糖 
           Prep  table  below  dem  CL  candy 
       (the candy under the table) 
Sentence: 糖    喺   枱   下面     
        candy  prep  table  below   
    (candy is under the table) 
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 Apart from the number of syntactic element and word order in a noun phrase, the 
complexity of noun phrase could also be determined by syntactic variability in a noun phrase, 
that is the number of different types of noun phrase modifiers (Ravid & Berman, 2010). 
Among the 50 test items, children achieved the lowest accuracy in test item #39 (hai2 dai6 
doi2 gat8 lei4 go2 go3 bo1 'the ball next to the big bag'). This was the only test item that 
targeted two types of noun phrase modifier in a single noun phrase. As children needed to 
master the production of adjectival modifier and prepositional modifier at the same time, 
most of them showed difficulties to complete this test item.  
  
Semantic and conceptual development 
 In the post-test on comprehension of concepts, less than 75% of children in group 1 were 
able to comprehend some concepts, including 'thin', 'outside' and 'next to'. It was impossible 
for children to describe the picture accurately if they did not have the vocabulary of a concept. 
On the other hand, 90% or above of children in the other three groups were able to 
comprehend all tested concepts. The discrepancy of comprehension ability of concepts 
between group 1 and the other three groups provided one of the explanations for group 1's 
relatively poor performance in noun phrase production.    
 Among all five noun phrase types, concepts involved in an adjectival noun phrase and 
subject relative clause were the easiest as the attribute and action of the head noun were 
observable. On the contrary, concepts involved in the other three noun phrase types were 
more abstract. For prepositional noun phrase, children needed to identify the relative spatial 
relationships between the head noun and another object that acted as a referent. Also, the 
possessor-possession relations could be difficult to observe in pictures that targeted on 
possessive noun phrase. Hence, 14% of the children in the study described those pictures 
using prepositional noun phrase or relative clause, even though an example was provided by 
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the experimenter before asking the children to describe the pictures. For object relative clause, 
apart from identifying the action acted on the object, children needed to identify the recipient 
of the action instead of the agent, so as to correctly describe the object (patient) instead of the 
subject (agent) in the picture. However, it was found that some children wrongly described 
the subject (agent) in pictures that targeted on object relative clause.  
 It could be concluded that the difficulty or abstractness of the concepts involved in a 
noun phrase could affect children's performance in production of noun phrase. Less abstract 
concepts in adjectival noun phrase and subject relative clause might contribute to the higher 
accuracy of production compared with other noun phrase types.  
 
Transitional stage before mastery of sentence structure  
 Children developed language over time. Errors were considered as transition before 
eventual mastery of the correct form. One of the most common errors made by children in 
this study was to describe the picture using a sentence with the addition of 'go2 go3' 
(demonstrative + classifier) at the end of the sentences (see example B in the 'Result' part). 
This suggested that those children had the concept that 'go2 go3' (demonstrative + classifier) 
could be used in a noun phrase to refer to a specific person/object. Such Error was made only 
because children's knowledge of the syntactic structure and word order of a noun phrase was 
not well developed.   
 Similarly, some children aged 3;0-3;6 omitted the 'demonstrative + classifier' in 
adjectival and possessive noun phrases. Being able to combine the attribute with the entity or 
the possessor with the possession suggested that children understood the presence of a 
relationship between these two elements (attribute-entity or possessor-possession). Errors 
were made due to inadequate knowledge about the syntactic structure of a noun phrase. 
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Subject relative clause vs Object relative clause 
  As suggested in the introduction, there had not been an agreement on whether there 
was a subject or object advantage in Cantonese relative clause. It was revealed in this study 
that there was no significant difference between subject and object relative clause for all age 
groups. One of the possible reasons was that the animacy cues were not systematically 
controlled in the test items (ie. the subject was animate while the object was inanimate). 
Some children may had a tendency to describe animate entities. Hence, accuracy in subject 
relative clause was slightly higher than that in object relative clause.  
 Another possible reason was that the processing demand of Cantonese relative clause 
based on canonical word order predicted advantage in object relative clause, while the 
processing demand based on hierarchical sentence structure suggested subject advantage 
(Chan, Matthews & Yip, 2011). These two processing demand pointed to opposite directions 
and their effects might cancel out. Consequently, children's performance in one type of 
relative clause was not better than the other. Further research on this area is needed. 
 
Language sample collected by elicited production task 
 Elicited production was used in this study. It was true that such method had its 
advantages as mentioned in the introduction. However, several limitations were observed 
during data collection of the present study. Firstly, children's production was elicited using 
pictures. However, spatial relationship and the relationship of possessor-possession might not 
be illustrated clearly using a static picture. Hence, children might have difficulty describing 
the spatial relationship in pictures targeted on prepositional noun phrase and used relative 
clauses to describe possessor-possession relationship.  
 Secondly, in order to complete the task, children had to understand the question 'which 
one has an arrow on it?' asked by the experimenter. This way, they knew that they are 
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required to specify the object/ person in the picture instead of describing the whole picture 
using a sentence. However, it was observed that some children only describe the picture 
without really answering the questions with an expanded noun phrase, probably due to failure 
in understanding the questions or inattentive to the questions.  
 
Clinical Implication 
 This study revealed a developmental trend in noun phrase production from 3;0 to 6;2. It 
also showed that children acquired the use of different noun phrase types at different ages. It 
might have some implications for language assessment and treatment in preschool children. 
 There had not been normative data about expressive language ability of expanded noun 
phrase in Cantonese-speaking preschool children. It was true that the norms of children's 
ability were not well established in this study due to the limited number of participants which 
might had great individual variability. Also, the ability of some children might be 
underestimated due to the elicitation method. However, it could provide information about 
the order of acquisition of different noun phrase types. Also, errors made by children in this 
study could help better understand process of noun phrase development in normally 
developing children. 
 In addition, it was revealed in this study that difficulty in comprehension of concepts 
would hinder children's performance in noun phrase production. Hence, when assessing one's 
ability in production of noun phrase, the vocabulary and concepts involved should be known 
by the child so that he could demonstrated his ability of producing a noun phrase without 
being affected by the difficult vocabulary required in that noun phrase. Moreover, as it was 
found that the number of different types of modifier in a noun phrase could affect children's 
performance (as in test item #39 which consisted of two types of modifier in a noun phrase), 
children's ability to produce a particular noun phrase type should be assessed using noun 
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phrase with only one type of modifier before children fully mastered the production of 
different types of noun phrase. 
 When targeting on noun phrase production during treatment, clinicians could target on 
noun phrase type that was less difficult to master first. They could target on adjectival noun 
phrase, followed by possessive noun phrase and relative clauses. After the child mastered 
these noun phrase types, the clinician can then target prepositional noun phrase. 
 
Limitations and Further Studies 
 There were only 70 participants in this study. A larger sample size could be employed to 
obtain more representative data, so as to determine the norms of noun phrase production in 
children of different ages. In addition, as it was observed that less than 75% of children 
mastered the use of object relative clause and prepositional noun phrase even in the oldest 
age group, children beyond 6;2 should be included in the study so as to determine the age of 
acquisition in these two noun phrase types. 
 It was mentioned in the discussion that the elicitation task in the present studies had its 
limitations. Hence, the children's ability in production of possessive noun phrase could be 
underestimated. Other language sample collection method, such as collected in naturalistic 
settings, could be used to assess children's noun phrase production in addition to picture 
description.  
 Moreover, the animacy cues were not controlled in the relative clauses in this study. 
Further studies with animacy cues controlled (ie. both subject and object being animate) 
could be done to determine if there was a subject or object advantage. 
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Conclusion 
 This study revealed a continuous improvement in children's ability of expanded noun 
phrase production in the age range of 3;0-6;2. It was found that adjectival noun phrase was 
the easiest noun phrase type, followed by possessive noun phrase and subject relative clause. 
Object relative clause and prepositional noun phrase were the most difficult among noun 
phrases investigated in this study. Moreover, it was revealed that the most common error 
made by children was the addition of demonstrative and classifier after a sentence. Lastly, it 
was found that there was no significant difference in children's performance in production of 
subject and object relative clause. 
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Appendix A: test items on noun phrase production 
 
Item no. NP type target Distracter  
A trial 蘋果 橙 
B 
 大嗰個蘋果 細嗰個蘋果 
C 
 黃色嗰頂帽 藍色嗰頂帽 
1.  adjectival 高嗰個男仔 矮嗰個男仔 
2.  
 矮嗰個女仔 高嗰個女仔 
3.  
 瘦嗰個女仔 肥嗰個女仔 
4.  
 肥嗰個男仔 瘦嗰個男仔 
5.  
 短嗰支筆 長嗰支筆 
6.  
 長嗰支牙刷 短嗰支牙刷 
7.  
 大熊仔 細熊仔 
8.  
 污糟嗰對襪 乾淨嗰對襪 
9.  
 紅色衫 黃色衫 
10.  
 綠色袋 藍色袋 
Trial D RC (object) 男仔搶緊嗰本書 男仔睇緊嗰本書 
11.  
 男仔戴住嗰頂帽 男仔跌咗嗰頂帽 
12.  
 女仔拎住嗰隻蝴蝶 女仔影緊嗰隻蝴蝶 
13.  
 男仔飲嗰杯橙汁 男仔攞嗰杯橙汁 
14.  
 女仔著住嗰對鞋 女仔無著嗰對鞋 
15.  
 女仔食緊嗰塊麵包 女仔搽緊嗰塊麵包 
16.  
 男仔睇緊嗰本書 男仔搶緊嗰本書 
17.  
 男仔剪緊嗰個心 男仔貼緊嗰個心 
18.  
 男仔揹住嗰個袋 男仔無揹住嗰個袋 
19.  
 女仔切緊嗰個 pizza 女仔望住嗰個 pizza 
20.  
 男仔/dam2/緊嗰舊垃圾 男仔執緊嗰舊垃圾 
Trial E possession 貓仔粒糖 狗仔粒糖 
21.  
 女仔本書 男仔本書 
22.  
 豬仔支筆 弟弟支筆 
23.  
 雀仔隻碗 貓仔隻碗 
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24.  
 男仔隻叉 兔仔隻叉 
25.  
 男仔架車 女仔架車 
26.  
 女仔個蘋果 豬仔個蘋果 
27.  
 鴨仔個橙 男仔個橙 
28.  
 貓仔條魚 兔仔條魚 
29.  
 兔仔個波 狗仔個波 
30.  
 狗仔粒糖 貓仔粒糖 
Trial F prepositional 喺凳下面嗰條魚 喺凳上面嗰條魚 
31.  
 喺碟度嗰個蘋果 喺碗度嗰個蘋果 
32.  
 喺枱下面嗰粒糖 喺枱上面嗰粒糖 
33.   喺盒入面嗰個波 喺盒出面嗰個波 
34.   喺凳上面嗰隻貓 喺凳下面嗰隻貓 
35.   喺碗出面嗰個蘋果 喺碗入面嗰個蘋果 
36.   喺碟隔離嗰隻叉 喺碟上面嗰隻叉 
37.   喺車前面嗰個人 喺車後面嗰個人 
38.   喺男仔後面嗰隻狗 喺男仔前面嗰隻狗 
39.   喺大袋隔離嗰個波 喺細袋隔離嗰個波 
40.   喺黃色枱度嗰條魚 喺紅色枱度嗰條魚 
Trial G RC (subject) /dam2/報紙嗰個男仔 油報紙嗰個男仔 
41.  
 企喺度嗰個男仔 瞓喺度嗰個男仔 
42.  
 舉手嗰個女仔 放低手嗰個女仔 
43.   跑緊嗰個男仔 行緊嗰個男仔 
44.   無戴眼鏡嗰個女仔 戴眼鏡嗰個女仔 
45.   著鞋嗰個男仔 無著鞋嗰個男仔 
46.   戴帽嗰個女仔 無戴帽嗰個女仔 
47.   飲橙汁嗰個男仔 攞飲橙汁嗰個男仔 
48.   食麵包嗰個女仔 搽麵包嗰個女仔 
49.   剪心心嗰個男仔 貼心心嗰個男仔  
50.   切 pizza 嗰個女仔 望住 pizza 嗰個女仔 
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Appendix B: test items on 
concepts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
no.  Elicitation method 
1. 邊個高? Picture pointing 
2. 邊個瘦? Picture pointing 
3. 邊個短? Picture pointing 
4. 邊個污糟? Picture pointing 
5. 邊個矮? Picture pointing 
6. 邊個長? Picture pointing 
7. 邊個大? Picture pointing 
8. 邊個肥? Picture pointing 
9. 邊個係紅色? Picture pointing 
10. 邊個係綠色? Picture pointing 
11. 擺筆喺枱下面 Object manipulation 
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Appendix C: Scoring Scheme 
General principles 
1. Marks will only be given when the child's response: 
1) included a modified noun phrase 
2) provided sufficient information for the experimenter to identify the  targeted 
picture. 
 
2. Scoring criteria: 
 3 mark: correct sentence structure and accurate vocabulary 
 2 mark: correct sentence structure but inaccurate vocabulary 
 1 mark: incorrect sentence structure with/ without inaccurate vocabulary 
 
3. Correct structure of noun phrase: 
 A) Noun phrase modifier + demonstrative (嗰) + classifier + (head noun) 
 (eg. 高嗰個男仔) 
       OR 
 B) Noun phrase modifier + ge3 + head noun 
    (eg. 高既男仔) 
*** head noun can be omitted in (A) but not (B)  
*** if demonstrative is missing in (A), only 1 mark will be given 
12. 擺筆喺枱上面 Object manipulation 
13. 擺筆喺杯入面 Object manipulation 
14. 擺筆喺杯出面 Object manipulation 
15. 擺筆喺公仔隔離 Object manipulation 
16. 擺筆喺公仔前面 Object manipulation 
17. 擺筆喺公仔後面 Object manipulation 
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4.  If the child's production was correct but was not using the targeted noun phrase type, 
only 1 mark would be awarded (so as to minimize the effect on total score) 
 
Test item 1-10: adjectival noun phrase 
1. Correct structure: adjective + [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ ge3 + head noun 
 (eg. 高嗰個男仔) 
2. [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ ge3 can be omitted in test item #7-10 
Examples: 
#1 大人 0 not a modified noun phrase 
 大男人 1 incorrect syntax 
#2  唔肥嗰個 2 inaccurate adj 
 細嗰個 2 inaccurate adj 
#3 細嗰個 2 inaccurate adj 
 長嗰個 0 incorrect adj 
 瘦既 1 missing head noun after /ge3/ 
#5 細鉛筆嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
 細支筆 1 incorrect syntax, should be 嗰支 
 細筆 1 incorrect syntax 
 短嗰個 2 inaccurate adj and classifier 
#6 大牙刷 1 incorrect syntax and inaccurate vocabulary 
 長牙刷 1 incorrect syntax 
 大既牙刷 2 inaccurate adj 
#7 大個啤啤 1 incorrect syntax, should be 嗰個 
 
Test item 11-20: noun phrase with object relative clause 
1. Correct structure: verbal modifier (agent = verb) + [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ ge3 
+ head noun 
 (eg. 男仔戴住嗰頂帽) 
2. When the head noun was omitted, agent must be clearly stated 
3. When head noun was stated, omission of agent is considered as syntactically correct 
4. If describing agent with a modified noun phrase (eg. 剪緊紙嗰個 instead of 剪緊嗰張
紙), 1 mark will be given 
Examples: 
#11 藍色帽戴左喺頭嗰個 1 incorrect syntax, but is a modified NP 
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 戴住嗰頂 1 subject is missed 
 戴喺個頭度既 1 Head noun is missed   
#12 拎住蝴蝶嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
  拎住嗰隻 1 no subject 
#13  飲左嗰個橙汁 2 incorrect classifier 
 飲緊嗰個 1 no subject 
#15 媽媽揸住嗰塊 0 girls in both pictures are holding the bread 
 冇搽油嗰舊 3  
#16 一齊唔可以爭嗰個 1  
#17 剪緊紙嗰個 1 Describing the subject 
  嗰個人黎剪嗰 D 2  
 男仔剪緊嗰個布 2 incorrect classifier 
 帶書包嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
#18 帶住嗰個書包 2 inaccurate verb 
 揹住嗰個書包 3 head noun stated 
#19 刀整緊嗰個 pizza 2 inaccurate verb 
 食緊野嗰個 0 not describing the picture 
 
Test item 21-30: possessive noun phrase 
1. Correct structure: possessor + [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ ge3 + head noun 
(eg.女仔嗰本書) 
2. If use prepositional noun phrase or relative clause, only 1 mark will be given 
Examples 
#20 女仔隔離嗰本 1 not targeted NP type 
#21 女仔睇住嗰本 1 not targeted NP type 
#23 雀仔食嗰個牛奶 1 not targeted NP type 
#27 鴨仔橙 1 No 嗰個 
  
Test item 31-40: prepositional noun phrase 
1. Correct structure: prepositional phrase + [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ ge3 + head 
noun 
 (eg. 喺凳上面嗰隻貓) 
2. If reference of relative position is missed (eg. 喺凳上面嗰隻貓 -->喺上面嗰隻貓), 
only 1 mark will be given 
3. If relative clause is used, only 1 mark will be given 
Examples 
#31 個碟載住蘋果嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
37 
 碟載住嗰個蘋果 1 not targeted NP type 
#32 下面嗰粒 1 reference of relative position is missed 
#34 貓貓瞓喺灰色凳上面嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
#39 大袋嗰個 1 incorrect syntax 
 
Test item 41-50: noun phrase with subject relative clause 
 Correct structure: verbal modifier (verb = patient) + [demonstrative (嗰) + classifier]/ 
ge3 + head noun 
    (eg. 飲橙汁嗰個男仔) 
 When patient (if any) is missed (eg. 飲橙汁嗰個男仔-->飲緊嗰個男仔), only 1 mark 
will be given 
Examples:  
#47  飲緊野嗰個 3  
  飲緊嗰個 1 no object 
  飲左嗰個人 1 no object 
#50 /gam6/住張枱嗰個女仔 3 describing the picture correctly 
 
